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,,Preservation and restauration of CBC ecosystems through improvement of the quality of river 
waters and soils" 

MEETING MINUTES 

16/07/2020 

In Trgoviste 

Our ref.: P.Q-02-29-95/16.05.2019-T0S 

Title of the tender: Supply of mini loader and dump truck for the needs of Municipality 
of Trgoviste 

SUBJECT: MEETING MINUTES about clarification . meeting and a site visit held by the 
Contracting Authority on 16.07.2020. at 12:00 am and at Municipality of Trgoviste in scope of 
the tender dossier "Supply of mini loader and dump truck for the needs of Municipality 
of Trgoviste" published for the needs of the project "Preservation and restauration of 
CBC ecosystems through improvement of the quality of river waters and soils" 
CB007.2.32.142, from the lnterreg IPA CBC Bulgaria-Serbia programme. 

On 16.07 .2020 at 12:00 the clarification meeting and site visit was conducted by the 
Representatives of the Municipaltiy of Trgoviste and the visitors from the following 
companies: 

1.Meritum Plus d.o.o 

2.Aleks Man Solution d.o.o 

Representatives of the Contracting Authority and potential tenderers discussed the site for 
the supply of equipment. On this occasion, they became acquainted with existing facilities 
and equipment that needs to be delivered and what will its purpose be to the Municipality of 
Trgoviste, as well as with the location where location are planned to be held and locations 
where the potential risk of waste disposal is identified. 

Representative of Contracting Authority thanked the attendees for coming and elaborated on 
the content and presentation of the Tender, making reference to the published instruction to 
tenderers. Reference was made to the foreseen timetable, main documents to be delivered 
in the bidding phase as well as the main selection criteria, validity of the offers, opening of 
the tender procedures etc. 

d Site visit were closed at 14:00h 

This project is co funded by EU through lnterreg IPA CBC Bulgaria Serbia Programme 
Osaj npojeKaT je Kocp111HaHc111 paH 0A cTpaHe EY KP03 v1HTepper v1nA nporpaM n peKorpaH1t1YHe capaAtbe 5yrapcKa Cp6111ja 


